NURBS surfaces are among the most commonly used parametric surfaces in CAGD and Computer Graphics. This paper investigates shape modi®cation of NURBS surfaces with geometric constraints, such as point, normal vector, and curve constraints. Two new methods are presented by constrained optimization and energy minimization. The former is based on minimizing changes in control net of surfaces, whereas the latter is based on strain energy minimization. By these two methods, we change control points and weights of an original surface, such that the modi®ed surface satis®es the given constraints. Comparison results and practical examples are also given. q
Introduction
NURBS is one of the most popular and successful methods for designing complex surfaces in Computer Aided Geometric Design (CAGD) and Computer Graphics [6, 14] . After creating NURBS surfaces, we often need to modify them to satisfy the user's design requirements. By de®nition of NURBS surfaces, there are three ways to modify the shape:
² by changing knot vector; ² by moving control points; ² by changing the weights.
Many efforts have been made towards developing more convenient methods for shape modi®cation of NURBS curves. Piegl [12] proposed two methods to vary the shape of NURBS curves and surfaces: control-point-based modi®cation and weight-based modi®cation. Fowler and Bartels [7] presented a method to let users interactively specify geometric properties that depend on a curve's values and derivatives at selected points. Au and Yuen [1] and Sa Ânchez-Reyes [15] introduced approaches that modify the shape of NURBS curves by altering the weights and location of the control points simultaneously. Ishida [9] proposed a method that enables arbitrary and direct modi®-cation of curves by constructing a displacement function. Zheng et al. [22] presented a new approach for directly manipulating the shape by modi®cation in control points and knot re®nements. Juha Âsz [10] provides a weight-based shape modi®cation method with point and tangent constraints for plane NURBS curves.
As for shape modi®cation of surfaces, besides Piegl's method [13] , Celniker and Wech [4] investigated a method for constrained deformation of B-spline surfaces by using linear constraints and global energy function minimizing. Welch and Watkin [20] also considered linear constraints for deformable B-splines, but different energy functions were used. Kimura et al. [11] considered the deformation of a given surface that smoothly connects to previously designed surfaces. Guillet and Le Âon [8] described an approach for deformation of multi-patch tensor based freeform surfaces, and the deformation generated is controlled by global geometric constrains. Singh and Fiume [16] presented an effective geometric deformation technique: wires for shape modi®cation of surfaces and objects.
Physically based modeling approaches such as the ®nite element method and physical-based NURBS are also powerful methods for shape modi®cation [3, 17] . Users interact with the model by exerting virtual forces to which the system responds. However, there is a point of concern: high computational cost is involved in those non-purely geometric methods. Therefore physically based modeling approaches have not found wide applications in current CAD systems.
For a given NURBS surface and a given target point, a problem is how to modify the control points or corresponding weights such that the modi®ed surface can pass through the target point. Piegl gave an ef®cient way to achieve this by moving one control point or changing one weight, and presented explicit formulae to compute the new control point or weight. Due to its ef®ciency, Piegl's method has been widely used in commercial CAD systems. The objective of this paper is to improve Piegl's purely geometric methods for modifying shape of NURBS more naturally.
The paper is organized as follows: the problem statement is given in Section 2. Section 3 presents the constrained optimization method by minimizing changes of control net or weights of NURBS surfaces in Least Square sense. Section 4 presents the constrained optimization method by minimizing changes of strain energy of surfaces. Comparison results and practical examples are given in Section 5. Remarks on shape modi®cation of NURBS curves are noted in Section 6.
Problems statement
A NURBS surface with control points P ij 0 # i # n; 0 # j # m can be de®ned as
where v ij are corresponding weights of P ij ; N i;k u and N j;l u are the normalized B-spline base functions of order k and l, respectively, de®ned over knot vector U {u 0 ; u 1 ; ¼; u n ; ¼; u n1k } and V {v 0 ; v 1 ; ¼; v m ; ¼; v m1k }: Eq. (1) can be rewritten as
Piegl's classical problem is given as follows: for a start point S on a NURBS surface, how to modify the surface such that the point S passes through a target point T: In geometric modeling systems, we usually pick up a point in a surface, and then drag the surface to a target point by mouse. This paper considers shape modi®cation of NURBS not only with single point constraint as mentioned above, but also with normal vector, multi-point, and curve constraints.
Shape modi®cation by minimizing variation of control net
In this section, we consider shape modi®cation of NURBS surface with different constraints by using discrete Euclidean norm. We compute the modi®ed surface by minimizing the changes of control net in Least-square sense. The biggest bene®t of this technique is that we can obtain explicit formula for computing new control points in many cases. This method can be extended to weighted-based approach, i.e. adjust weights to satisfy the geometric constraint.
Least square solutions for point and normal vector constraints
Piegl gave an ef®cient way by moving one control point or changing one weight for the single point constraint problem, and presented explicit formulae to compute the new control point and weight. However, since only one control point or weight is modi®ed, shape modi®cation of the surface seems to be unnatural (as can be seen later in the examples by highlight line visualization). The main idea of the paper is to alter more than one control point, so that the modi®cation of the shape is distributed over multiple control points. This section considers a more general problem: for k £ l order NURBS surface Pu; v; S l l 0; 1; ¼r are start points with parameters u l ; v l ; T l l 0; 1; ¼r are target points, N l ; l 0; 1; ¼r are desired normal vectors, how can the control points be adjusted, such that the modi®ed surfacePu; v passes through those target points, and take N l as normal vectors at points T l :
Suppose control points P ij i 1 # i # i 2 ; j 1 # j # j 2 are to be changed. We choose perturbation e ij be x ij ; e y ij ; e z ij ci 1 # i # i 2 ; j 1 # j # j 2 for those control points, such that the modi®ed surfacê
3 not only passes through the target points T l ; but also take N l as normal vectors at points T l ; i.e.Pu; v satis®es the following equations:
We determine e ij by the constrained optimization method. The optimization objective function is
and the Lagrange function is de®ned as L be zero for i 1 # i # i 2 ; j 1 # j # j 2 ; and write the derived formulae in vector form, we have the following system: 
This is the equation (30) in Piegl's paper [13] . The follows are some examples. Fig. 1 is an example with single point constraint, Fig. 2 applies a normal vector constraint to the target point, and Fig. 3 is an example for multi-point constraints. In the following ®gures, (a) is the original surface, (b) is the modi®ed surface.
Explicit solution for isoparametric curve constraint
For a k £ l order NURBS surface Pu; v; how can the control points be adjusted such that a selected isoparametric curve matches a given objective curve? We assume that the original isoparametric curve and the objective curve possess the same knot vector and are of the same order. Suppose the isoparametric curve L s u Pu; v s ; and the objective curve is de®ned as
The control points P ij ; 0 # i # n; 0 # j # m are to be changed. We choose perturbation e ij e modi®ed surfacê
is the object curve L t u: Note that 
where k is a constant of proportionality. Then we have the following constraint equation:
We compute e ij by minimizing
The Lagrange function can be de®ned as
So we have the following equations:
15 and the explicit solution for the curve constraint can be obtained as follows: In this section, we just consider a special case for isoparametric curve. For a general case, Celniker and Welch [4] presented an approach. But in such a situation, the curve in NURBS de®ned by Put; vt is usually a curve with a higher degree. It is more ef®cient by using iso-curve constraints for its explicit solution. Some applications will be given in Section 5.
Shape modi®cation by energy minimization
In this section, we consider shape modi®cation of NURBS surface with different constraints by using energy minimization. The thin plate energy of a surface Pu; v is The energy of a parametric surface implies its global properties in certain sense, so that it is often used in surface ®tting and fairing for smooth and natural shape [5, 18, 19] . Here we would like to change control points of NURBS surfaces, such that the thin plate energy of error surface is minimized. The examples through highlight line visualization in the next section show that this approach can produce better modi®ed surfaces.
Suppose control points P ij ; 0 # i # n; 0 # j # m are to be changed. We choose perturbation e ij be x ij ; e y ij ; e z ij c; 0 # i # n; 0 # j # m for those control points, such that the modi®ed surfacePu; v satis®es some geometric constraints.
We would like to determine e ij by constrained optimization method, such that constraints (see Eqs. (4) and (5)) can be de®ned as L X n;m i;j0 X n;m g;h0
and for isoparametric curve constraints (see Eq. (13)), we have L X n;m i;j0 X n;m g;h0
where l l 1 ; l 2 ; l 3 T is the Langrange multiplier and ´;´ is the inter product of vectors. Similarly, Eqs. (20) and (21) yield equation systems by which the energy minimization solution can be obtained.
The following are examples for shape modi®cation by energy minimization. Fig. 5(a) is an example of single point constraint, Fig. 5(b) is an example of single point and normal vector constraint, Fig. 5(c) is an example of multi-point constraints, and Fig. 5(d) is for curve constraint. The original surface has been shown in Fig. 1(a), Fig. 2(a) , Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 4(a) , respectively.
Comparison results and practical examples

Comparison by highlight line visualization
In the design of free-form surfaces, highlight lines have proved to be an effective tool in assessing the quality of a surface. The highlight line visualization is sensitive to the change of normal directions and is suitable for interactive evaluation of the smoothness of a surface [2, 21] . In this section, we give several examples of shape modi®cation by the methods presented in this paper, and compare the effects of these methods by highlight line visualization. Example 1. Shape modi®cation of NURBS with single point constraint. The original shape of the NURBS surface is shown in Fig. 1(a) . Fig. 6 (a)±(d) demonstrate the results by highlight line visualization of the original surface and modi®ed surfaces by Piegl's method, the method of minimizing the changes of control net and energy minimization method, respectively.
Example 2. Shape modi®cation of NURBS with signle point and vector constraints. The original shape of the NURBS surface is shown in Fig. 2(a) . Fig. 7 (a)±(c) demonstrate the results by highlight line visualization of the original surface and modi®ed surfaces by the method of minimizing the changes of control net and energy minimization method, respectively.
Example 3. Shape modi®cation of NURBS with multipoint constraints. The original shape of NURBS surface is shown in Fig. 3(a) . Fig. 8(a) ±(c) demonstrate the results by highlight line visualization of the original surface and modi®ed surfaces by the method of minimizing the changes of control net and energy minimization method, respectively.
Example 4. Shape modi®cation of NURBS with a curve constraint. The original shape of NURBS surface is shown in Fig. 4(a) . Fig. 9(a) ±(c) demonstrate the results by highlight line visualization of the original surface and modi®ed surfaces by the method of minimizing the changes of control net and energy minimization method, respectively.
From these ®gures by highlight line visualization, it can be seen that the modi®ed shape by energy minimization is better than those by minimizing changes of control net. The latter method can even result in changes in the topological structures as can be seen in some ®gures using the highlight line visualization.
To further compare the differences between those methods quantitatively, we compute the values of the thin plate energy corresponding to different methods. The results are given in Table 1 .
Although shape modi®cation of NURBS by energy minimization gives the most natural results, the method by minimizing changes of control net of the surface can lead to explicit formulae to compute new control points in many cases, and thus achieve real time shape modi®cation. Therefore, where ef®ciency of computation is of prime importance, the method by minimizing changes of control net of the surface is a more advisable choice. 
Practicle example
The following are two practical examples by the method discussed in the paper. For two designed surfaces, we modify the shape by applying iso-curve constraint. Figs. 10 and 11 show original surfaces and modi®ed surfaces by Phong shading.
The above examples show that the proposed methods are ef®cient for shape modi®cation of NURBS surfaces, and are useful in CAD and Computer Graphics.
Remarks
The method presented in the paper can also be used in shape modi®cation of NURBS curves. Similarly, we can modify the shape of a NURBS curves with constraints such as single point, tangent vector and muti-point constraints. A NURBS curve with control points P i and corresponding weights W i can be de®ned as Pt P n i0 W i P i N i;k t= P n i0 W i N i;k t; t k21 # t # t n11 ; where N i;k t are k order B-spline base function This is just the equation (28) in Piegl's paper [12] . For other geometric constraints, we can derive solutions by similar methods discussed in Sections 3 and 4. Unlike NURBS surfaces, we should use strain energy instead of thin plate energy, and use curvature pro®les to illustrate modi®cation effects of curves instead of highlight line visualization. 
